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KID’S ZONE 

Placement Test 

Name 

_____________________________________________ 

  

Part III 

Complete the paragraph with the words in the list. 

are has is her can they she 

Mandy ________ a student in King’s College. 

________ is 14 years old. Mandy _______ got lots of 

friends. ________ are students, too. ________ friend 

Kerry _________ play the guitar very well, and they 

sing along with her. 

They love their school and they _______ very 

happy. 

Choose the correct answer. 

1 That is my dog. ___________ name is Lucky. 

         a. Their             b. It’s   c. Its 

2  Their baby has got two small _____________ . 

       a. teeth    b. tooth   c. mouth 

 

3 Can you see the ______________ over there? They are playing football. 

      a. children    b. child  c. boy 
 

4        She has got ____________ . 

 

           a. curly hair             b. straight hair c. blond hair 

5 My favourite basketball player is LeBron James. He is ________ and ____________ . 

 a. short / brave  b. tall / strong c. big / hungry 

 

6 A: "Where is the hospital?"   B: " It is _____________ the school and the park." 

          a. behind   b. next to  c. between 

7 A: ______________ present is this? 

B: It’s John’s.     

a. What    b. Whose  c. How 

 

8 I am hungry! Is there _________________ rice? 

  a. some      b. any   c. a 

9 Look! Mary ___________ a horse! 

  a. is ride    b. is riding   c. rides 

10 Be quiet! The children ______________ . 

        a. are sleeping                     b. sleep                     c. is sleeping 
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11 Carol ___________ pizza. 

        a. likes    b. like    c. do 

12  _________ the weather like? It is very cold. 

      a. When’s    b. Where’s   c. What’s 
 

13 Whose is this? 

     a. It is Pam’s.   b. It is Pam   c. They are Pam. 

14 The baby ____________ milk every day. 

      a.  drinks   b. eats  c. drink  

15 John and Mary are singing a song. Listen to  _____________ ! 

      a.  their   b. them  c. her  

 

Look and read. Write “yes” or “no” next to the sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

e.g. It’s raining.         no_ 

16        The children are playing  ________  

17        Mummy is wearing a hat.  ________  

18    Daddy is wearing shorts.  ________  

19    The dog is swimming.  ________  

20    The boy is wearing glasses.  ________  

 

Complete the sentences with “present continuous tense”. 

e.g. Judy is wearing (wear) a new red dress. 

 

21 The children ________________________ (play) in the garden. 

22 ________ you ______________________ (eat) your sandwiches? 

23 We _______________________________ (not wait) for Sally, she is already there. 

24 Who ______________________________ (take) the CDs to the party tonight? 

25  Jim __________________________ (not stand) outside the classroom. 
 

Complete the sentences with “simple present tense”. 

e.g. My brother rides (ride) to school on Firdays. 
 

26 We ________________________________ (play) basketball on Saturdays. 

27  Sally _______________________________ (go) to the gym in the afternoon. 

28  ____________ you ____________________ (get) up at eight o’clock? 

29 My sister ____________________________ (not have) a shower in the morning. 

30 They never ___________________________ (sleep) before eleven o’clock on Friday nights.  
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Read Emma’s letter and answer the questions. 

Dear Mona, 

I’m on holiday in Ibiza. It is very beautiful here. I’m staying at the Sun Hotel with my mum and two 

sisters.  

The Sun Hotel is very big and it has got a hundred rooms and a nice beach. I can see the beautiful sea 

from my window. There is also a disco and a tennis court. There is a swimming pool. There is a big park 

next to the hotel. There aren’t any cars here. It’s so quiet and peaceful. I swim in the mornings. I 

sometimes play tennis in the afternoon. I go dancing every night. I am having a great time! 

Now it is one o’clock and lunchtime. I am in the cafeteria with my friend Joe. Joe is an entertainer in 

this hotel. He can make beautiful balloon animals. He is making a balloon dog for some children now. 

There is a big plate of fish and chips in front of me. I am very hungry. 

I am very happy here. Hope to see you soon. 
 

Love,  Emma  

 

31 Who is Emma staying with? 

32 What can she see from her window? 

33 Where is the park? 

34 What does she have for lunch? 

35 What can Joe do?  


